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a b s t r a c t 

Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation potential for six kinds of short aliphatic ethers 

has been studied. The size distribution, mass concentration, and yield of SOA formed by 

ethers photooxidation were determined under different conditions. The results showed that 

all six ethers can generate SOA via reaction with OH radicals even under no seed and NO x - 

free condition. The mass concentration for six seedless experiments was less than 10 μg/m 

3 

and the SOA yields were all below 1%. The strong increase in the SOA formation was ob- 

served when the system contained ammonium sulfate seed particles, while SOA yield de- 

creased under the high-NO x condition. SOA composition was analyzed using offline meth- 

ods. Infrared spectra indicated that there are complex components in the particle-phase in- 

cluding carbonyls acid and aldehydes species. Moreover, the aqueous filter extracts were an- 

alyzed using ultraviolet-visible spectrometer and fluorescence spectrophotometer. For the 

fresh methyl n -butyl ether SOA, the largest absorption peak occurs at 280 nm and there 

exists slightly absorption in the 300–400 nm. Excitation-emission matrices display the dis- 

tinct peak at excitation/emission = 470 nm/480 nm according to the fluorescence spectrum. 

These findings are important considerations of formation for ether SOA that can eventually 

be included in atmospheric models. 

© 2020 The Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of 

Sciences. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

Introduction 

Atmospheric particulate matter (PM) plays significant roles in 

atmospheric chemistry, global radiation budget, and Earth’s 
climate ( Hallquist et al., 2009 ; Zhang et al., 2015 ). They can 

originate from a wide variety of natural and anthropogenic 
sources. Primary particles are directly emitted in the form 

of liquids or solids from biomass burning, incomplete com- 
bustion of fossil fuels and so on, while secondary particles 
are formed by gas-to-particle conversion in the atmosphere 
( Pöschl, 2005 ). Aerosol particles in the atmosphere can have 
lifetimes of several days, during which they can undergo 
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continuous physical and chemical processing ( Rudich et al., 
2007 ). The contribution of secondary organic aerosols (SOA) 
to PM varies with seasons and locations, but usually accounts 
for 20%-80% of the measured mass ( Hallquist et al., 2009 ; 
Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008 ). Due to the negative impact on public 
health and the high uncertainty on radiation forcing, more 
and more attention has been attracted to the SOA related 

study in recent years, such as yield, chemical composition 

and optical properties ( George and Abbatt, 2010 ; Jimenez 
et al., 2009 ). 

It is well-known that SOA formation is related to many 
aspects, for instance, preexisting inorganic particles. Ammo- 
nium sulfate (AS) is considered as one of the most common 

inorganic seed aerosols in the atmosphere, and one of the 
most important inorganic compounds in sub-micrometer 
mixed particles ( Robinson et al., 2013 ; Wang et al., 2011 ). AS 
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Table 1 – Initial experimental conditions of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation experiment. 

Exp. Ether [Ether] 0 (ppbV) [AS] 0 (μg/m 

3 ) [H 2 O 2 ] 0 (ppmV) [NO x ] 0 (ppbV) �M 0 (μg/m 

3 ) Yield (%) 

1 MnPE 292 – 1.83 – 5.0 0.5 
2 MsBE 339 – 1.84 – 4.4 0.4 
3 MnBE 278 – 1.25 – 8.4 0.7 
4 EnBE 334 – 1.87 – 9.6 0.8 
5 MtBE 314 – 1.99 – 3.0 0.2 
6 DnPE 366 – 1.96 – 8.0 0.7 
7 MnPE 252 34.4 1.26 – 119.2 11.0 
8 MnBE 207 31.2 1.20 – 220.5 27.0 
9 MnBE 218 38.7 – 249 – –
10 MnBE 202 32.2 1.17 110 105.9 10.7 

Exp.: experiment; -: the reactant was not added or the concentration was below the detection limit; [Ether] 0 and [H 2 O 2 ] 0 : the initial concentration 
of ether and H 2 O 2 , respectively; [AS] 0 and [NO x ] 0 : the stabilized concentrations of seed aerosol and NO x , respectively; MnPE: methyl n -propyl 
ether; MsBE: methyl s -butyl ether; MnBE: methyl n -butyl ether; EnBE: ethyl n -butyl ether; MtBE: methyl t- butyl ether; DnPE: di- n -propyl ether; 
�M 0 : the net mass concentration of the new particles. 

seed aerosol was often used because of its tendency to form 

approximately spherical seed particles ( Meyer et al., 2009 ). 
Moreover, the ratio between volatile organic compound (VOC) 
and NO x concentrations has been found to be highly influen- 
tial in SOA formation and many chamber studies employed 

the value of initial concentration ratio of VOC to NO x between 

4 to 6 ( Tsiligiannis et al., 2019 ; Zhao et al., 2018 ). This depen- 
dence seems to be attributed to differences in the chemistry 
of organic peroxide radicals (RO 2 ) ( Surratt et al., 2006 ). In the 
absence of NO x (mixing ratio of NO x < 1 ppbV), RO 2 radicals re- 
act with HO 2 radicals (the large quantities from the OH + H 2 O 2 
reaction) to form organic hydroperoxides, which have been 

proven to be an important SOA components of other VOC 

precursors ( Docherty et al., 2005 ; Johnson et al., 2004 ). Under 
high NO x conditions, peroxide radicals (RO 2 ) react with NO 

to form alkoxy radicals (RO), thus reducing the formation 

of SOA ( Loza et al., 2014 ; Zhang et al., 2014 ). The fragmenta- 
tion/decomposition of RO radicals can produce higher volatil- 
ity substance or form organic nitrate which can suppress the 
SOA formation ( Lim and Ziemann, 2009 ; Riva et al., 2016 ). 

Although the formation of SOA from gas-phase has been 

getting great interest in recent years, few related studies 
have been investigated on ether compounds. Formation of 
SOA was observed during the ozonolysis of a series of enol 
ethers and alkyl vinyl ethers (e.g., ethyl, propyl, and n -butyl 
vinyl ether) in the gas phase ( Sadezky et al., 2006 ). For all 
enol ethers, the measured SOA yields ranged from 2% to 
4% ( Sadezky et al., 2006 ). A recent study investigated glycol 
ethers and related ethers in the presence of NO x or “NO x free”
conditions. The results showed that the contribution of glycol 
ethers to anthropogenic SOA was about 1% of the current 
organic aerosol from mobile sources ( Li and Cocker, 2018 ). 

In general, short aliphatic ethers are less volatile and more 
reactive than alkanes with the same amount of carbons in 

the oxidation process ( Mellouki et al., 2003 ). Aliphatic ethers 
also have a wide range of applications, such as fuel additives, 
alternative fuels, and chemical intermediates ( Japar et al., 
1990 ; Semelsberger et al., 2006 ). For instance, methyl t -butyl 
ether (MtBE) has been widely used as an octane booster and 

oxygenate additive in gasoline since the late 1970s ( Tang 
et al., 2019 ). Environmental monitoring data showed that the 
concentration of MtBE was 3.60 μg/m 

3 at a rural mountain site 
in California ( Schade et al., 2002 ). In order to evaluate the po- 
tential capacity of short aliphatic ether to produce SOA under 
complex pollution conditions, it is necessary to have a better 
understanding of the atmospheric chemistry of these species. 

In this study, six kinds of short chain aliphatic ether were 
selected, namely methyl n -propyl ether (MnPE, > 95%, TCI, 

Japan), methyl n -butyl ether (MnBE, > 99%, TCI, Japan), methyl 
s -butyl ether (MsBE, > 98%, TCI, Japan), methyl t- butyl ether 
(MtBE, > 99%, TCI, Japan), ethyl n -butyl ether (EnBE, > 99%, 
TCI, Japan), and di- n -propyl ether (DnPE, > 98%, TCI, Japan). 
The potential of SOA formation and SOA size distribution 

for those ethers were investigated using a scanning mobility 
particle sizer (SMPS) spectrometer. In addition, the effect of 
NO x and ammonium sulfate seed on ether SOA yield was 
discussed. A set of offline analytical techniques was employed 

to elucidate the detailed chemical composition of SOA from 

ether oxidation. 

1. Materials and methods 

1.1. Smog chamber experiments 

Experiments were conducted in a 1 m 

3 Teflon smog chamber 
at room temperature 295 ± 2 K and atmospheric pressure. 
The chamber was made of 0.06 mm Teflon film. Details of the 
facilities were provided by Liu et al. (2019) . The chamber was 
equipped with sixteen ultraviolet lamps (36 W, Philips, Nether- 
lands) with central maximum intensity at 254 nm and sixteen 

black light (F40T12/BLB, GE, USA) with maximum intensity at 
365 nm. The ultraviolet lamp was mainly used to generate OH 

radicals, which was produced from hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 , 
30% by volume in water, Aladdin, China) photolysis, and the 
black lamp was mainly used for the photolysis of NO x . Before 
each experiment, the smog chamber was flushed with syn- 
thetic air by a zero-air gas generator (Model 111-D3N, Thermo 
Scientific, USA) for at least three hours until the particle 
number concentration was < 10 particles/cm 

3 and volume 
concentration < 0.01 μm 

3 /cm 

3 . The reactant was added with 

the calibrated micro syringe and flushed into the system with 

synthetic air. In NO x free experiments, NO (510 ppmV NO in 

N 2 , Qingdao Yuyang Special Gas, China) or NO 2 (507.6 ppmV 

NO 2 in N 2 , Qingdao Yuyang Special Gas, China) was not added 

into the chamber and concentrations of NO x were less than 

1 ppbV. The initial NO x concentration of 110 to 249 ppbV was 
obtained by adding NO 2 into the chamber from the premixed 

cylinder. AS (98 vol.%, Adamas-beta, China) seed aerosol was 
introduced into the chamber via atomization of 0.15 mol/L 
aqueous AS solution and an electrospray aerosol atomizer 
(Model 3076, TSI, USA) was employed. After completing the 
injection, the seed aerosols were stabilized in the chamber for 
approximately 20 min. The initial experimental conditions are 
listed in Table 1 . The initial concentration of ether ([ether] 0 ) 
and H 2 O 2 ([H 2 O 2 ] 0 ) were around 202–366 ppbV and 1.17–1.99 
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ppmV, respectively. The initial seed mass concentration in 

the chamber ranged from 31.2 to 38.7 μg/cm 

3 . 
The concentrations of ethers were measured using a gas 

chromatograph-flame ionization detector (GC-FID 7890B, 
Agilent Technologies, USA) equipped a capillary column 

(DB-624, Agilent Technologies, USA, 30 m length × 1.8 μm 

film thickness × 0.32 mm inner diameter). The real-time con- 
centrations of NO-NO 2 -NO x and O 3 were measured by NO x 
analyzer (Model 42i, Thermo Scientific, USA) and O 3 analyzer 
(Model 49i, Thermo Scientific, USA), respectively. A humid- 
ity/temperature measuring instrument (Model 645, Testo, 
Germany) shows the measurement parameters of relative 
humidity and temperature before and after the experiment. 

A scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS, Model 3983, TSI, 
USA), which consists of electrostatic classifier (Model 3082, 
TSI, USA) and differential mobility analyzer (Model 3081, TSI, 
USA), with a condensation particle counter (Model 3776, TSI, 
USA) were used to measure the size distributions and number 
concentrations of the newly formed particles. The aerosol 
sampling rate and sheath gas rate were 1.5 and 15.0 L/min, 
respectively. The scanning range of particle size was from 13.8 
to 723.4 nm with 5 min for each sample (including 180 sec 
scanning time). Assuming the aerosol density is 1.0 g/cm 

3 , the 
particle volume is converted to mass concentration. Size data 
of SOA were recorded and analyzed by the Aerosol Instru- 
ment Manager 10.2 software. The SOA yield ( Y ) was calculated 

according to the following equation ( Odum et al., 1996 ): 

Y = 

M 0 

�VOC 

× 100% (1) 

where M 0 is the peak mass of SOA produced and �VOC is the 
amount of the precursor VOC consumed at peak SOA mass 
(both expressed in units of μg/m 

3 ). 

1.2. SOA chemical composition 

The particles were collected on the aluminum foil (diameter 
25 mm) by a low-pressure impactor (DLPI + , Dekati, Finland) 
in the range of 16 nm–10 μm. The operating principle of this 
low-pressure impactor is based on inertial size classification 

and gravimetric or chemical analysis of the collected, size 
classified particle samples. A Fourier transform infrared 

spectrometer (FTIR, Vertex 70, Bruker, USA) equipped with 

an attenuated total reflection accessory (ATR) and a liquid- 
nitrogen-cooled HgCdTe (MCT) detector was employed for 
chemical composition measurements. The aluminum foil 
sample was put in the ATR-FTIR sample holder to analysis 
the basic functional groups for the formed SOA particles. 
ATR-FTIR was equipped with a diamond crystal and operated 

at the resolution of 4 cm 

−1 with 128 scans. Each ATR-FTIR 

analysis uses the same settings to collect background spectra 
and subtract them from the sample spectra. 

Because the low-pressure impactor divides the particles 
into 14 size classes, the collection efficiency was not signif- 
icantly high. Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) filter was also 
used to collect SOA particles. The gas in the chamber was 
pumped at a rate of 15 standard liters per minute through 

PTFE filters. The collected particles were extracted by placing 
the filter on the bottom of the beaker. SOA materials were 
dissolved in methanol ( ≥99.9%, Aladdin, China) for 15–20 min. 
A fresh solution was prepared for the experiment and used 

immediately. To have an analysis reference, we used the same 
procedure and analyzed with a blank filter. No significant 
chemical artifacts or contaminants were observed. 

Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS, 5977D 

MSD, Agilent Technologies, USA) was also used for the analy- 
sis of SOA chemical composition produced from the photoox- 
idation reaction. The sample was rapidly heated to 523 K and 

injected the sample into the HP-5MS capillary column (30 m 

length × 0.50 μm film thickness × 0.25 mm inner diameter, Ag- 
ilent Technologies, USA). The column oven temperature was 
initially kept at 303 K for 1 min and then heated to 373 K at a 
rate of 5 K/min, and finally, it raised to 523 at a rate of 10 K/min. 

1.3. SOA optical properties 

The SOA optical properties were analyzed using an ultraviolet 
and visible (UV–Vis) spectrometer (P9, Mapada, China) and 

a fluorescence spectrophotometer (F-320, Tianjin Gangdong, 
China). The UV–Vis spectrometer is a dual-beam optical 
system with tungsten lamp and deuterium lamp as light 
sources. The sample was drawn into the 4 mL cuvette and 

then detected in the wavelength range of 200–700 nm. A 

reference of methanol solvent was used for the sample 
measurement. The absorption coefficient ( α) was measured 

base-10 absorbance value ( A 10 ), then the value was converted 

into base-e solution absorption coefficients by normalizing to 
the cell path length ( l ) ( Aiona et al., 2018 ). 

α( λ) = 

A 1 0 ( λ) × ln ( 10 ) 
l 

(2) 

After measurements by UV–Vis spectrometer, the cuvette 
was transferred into a fluorescence spectrophotometer. 
Three-dimensional excitation-emission matrix (EEM) spectra 
of SOA extracts were obtained. The excitation and emission 

wavelength are between 200 and 760 nm. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. SOA size distributions 

Time-series of the particle size distribution and number con- 
centration in the seedless experiments are presented in Fig. 1 . 
Before the light was turned on, there was no obvious particle 
in all panels, which indicated that the particle formation could 

not occur under the dark conditions. All the panels showed 

the same pattern and the SOA distribution of all the experi- 
ments showed a single aerosol mode during the whole time- 
series. The dotted line represents the time of light turning on 

and off. The initial time represented the point when the SMPS 
connected after all reactants were injected into the system. 

Taking experiment 1 (Exp. 1 in Table 1 ) as an example, the 
variation of particle size distribution and number concentra- 
tion in the whole experiment process was shown for MnPE 
reaction with OH radicals ( Fig. 1 ). Formation of the detectable 
particle was observed after 10 min when the system ex- 
posed to light. The particle concentration was approximately 
4.59 × 10 4 particles/cm 

3 and the particle mode diameter was 
18 nm at that moment. The maximum total particle concen- 
tration of 1.96 × 10 5 particles/cm 

3 reached at mode diameters 
of around 29 nm after 25 min. About 140 min later, at the 
end of the reaction, the size distribution of SOA was around 

41 nm, and the total particle concentration was 8.74 × 10 4 

particle/cm 

3 . The results of size distribution and number 
concentration in several other systems were similar to that 
of MnPE reaction with OH radicals. The maximum number 
concentration was around 2.12 × 10 5 , 4.67 × 10 5 , 1.98 × 10 5 , 
0.74 × 10 5 and 7.31 × 10 5 particle/cm 

3 for MsBE, MnBE, EnBE, 
MtBE and DnPE, respectively. The stable particle diameter for 
each experiment was about 38, 33, 47, 50 and 70 nm for MsBE, 
MnBE, EnBE, MtBE and DnPE, respectively. The same process 
was also observed in the ozonolysis of alkyl vinyl ether sys- 
tem. For instance, ethyl vinyl ether SOA appeared as a single 
aerosol mode and a maximum total particle concentration 

of 5 × 10 5 to 1 × 10 6 particle/cm 

3 was reached after 55 min 

at mode diameters around 20 nm ( Sadezky et al., 2006 ). The 
final SOA size distribution of ethyl vinyl ether stabled at mode 
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Fig. 1 – Time-series of the particle size distributions and number concentrations for the six aliphatic ethers secondary 

organic aerosol (SOA) under seedless experiments (Exps. 1–6). N : the number of particles in the range (total concentration); 
dlog D p: the difference in the log of the channel width. 

diameters around 50 nm and the total particle concentration 

was 1 × 10 5 particle/cm 

3 ( Sadezky et al., 2006 ). 
MnPE (CH 3 OCH 2 CH 2 CH 3 ) with only four carbon 

atoms and EnBE/DnPE (CH 3 CH 2 OCH 2 CH 2 CH 2 CH 3 /CH 3 CH 2 
CH 2 OCH 2 CH 2 CH 3 ) with just six carbon atoms are the sig- 
nificant small compound for aerosol production during 
atmospheric degradation. Previous study has indicated that 
seven or more carbon atoms were needed to initiate SOA for- 
mation ( Seinfeld and Pankow, 2003 ). Here, we demonstrated 

that the formation of SOA has been observed during the 
gas-phase photooxidation of a series of short aliphatic ethers. 
The oligomers might be produced by the photooxidation of 
gas-phase products and contribute to SOA formation to a 
large extent. During the previous study, the oligomer with 

structure, -[CH 2 -O-O] n -, was proposed during ozonolysis of 
alkyl vinyl ether ( Sadezky et al., 2006 ). 

The detailed time evolution of particle size distribution 

and number concentration for Exps. 7 and 8 are illustrated in 

Appendix A Fig. S1 in supplementary data. In the presence 
of seed particles, the mode diameter of MnPE SOA and MnBE 
SOA stabilized at 54 and 65 nm at the end of the reaction, 
which were significantly larger than those without seed 

conditions. When the seed particles existed, the particle 
diameter increased due to condensation of gaseous reaction 

products onto the particle surface and coagulation ( Sadezky 
et al., 2006 ). For some species, such as acetone and acetylene, 
it has been demonstrated that SOA cannot be generated via 
homogeneous reaction in the photooxidation system unless 
the seed particles were added in the system ( Ge et al., 2017a ; 
Volkamer et al., 2009 ). When comparing the initial particle 
number concentration and total reaction time between seed 

and seedless experiments, seed aerosols can promote the 
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Fig. 2 – Time-series of the particle size distributions and number concentrations for methyl n -butyl ether (MnBE) SOA in 

experiment 9 (Exp. 9) and experiment 10 (Exp. 10). The inset in the right panel stands for the seed particle size distribution 

and number concentration. 

Fig. 3 – Time-series of the NO x -NO-NO 2 -O 3 and SOA mass concentration for (a) Experiment 9 and (b) Experiment 10. 

growth rates of SOA formation at the start of the reaction and 

inhibits its formation rate with the extension of reaction time. 
The detailed time-series of particle size distribution and 

number concentration for Exps. 9 and 10 are illustrated in 

Fig. 2 . The two sets of experiments were conducted under 
NO x condition. The SOA formation events could be observed 

for all experiments except Exp. 9. The temporal evolution 

of NO x -NO 2 -NO-O 3 concentration of Exp. 9 is illustrated in 

Fig. 3 a. The concentration for each species remained almost 
unchanged throughout the whole experiment. However, 
SOA can be formed in the system of propylene-NO 2 -NaCl 
oxidation ( Ge et al., 2017b ). Unlike the alkenes, ether did not 
react with O 3 and Criegee intermediates cannot be formed 

from the ether-NO x system. Criegee intermediate played a 
key role in the formation of oligomeric hydroperoxides as a 
chain unit, which could be accounted for the SOA formation 

( Sakamoto et al., 2013 ). 
Different from Exp. 9, H 2 O 2 was added in Exp. 10. In this 

case, the particle formation could be detected. The temporal 
evolution of NO x -NO 2 -NO-O 3 concentration and SOA mass 
concentration in Exp. 10 is displayed in Fig. 3 b. Furthermore, 
the NO x concentration gradually decreased with the increase 
of the SOA mass concentration, which means that NOx partic- 
ipated in the SOA formation. It is generally accepted that the 
branching ratio of RO 2 reaction with NO x and HO 2 was deter- 
mined by the NO x level ( Ng et al., 2007 ). The initial ether/NO x 
molar ratio was ˜0.5 in Exp. 10, and RO 2 reaction with NO 

was the main reason for the decrease of NO x concentration. 
Oxygen and NO in the ground state are usually produced by 
photolysis of NO 2 in existing systems of NO x ( Calvert et al., 
2002 ; Wyche et al., 2009 ). Under the experimental condition, 

O 3 and NO 3 radicals played a minor role in the initial oxidation 

of ether, because they form only once [NO] near zero, by which 

time most of the ether was consumed ( Hallquist et al., 2009 ). 

2.2. SOA yield 

Some laboratory and field works showed that the realistic 
SOA density is 1.2–1.4 g/cm 

3 ( Alfarra et al., 2006 ), while for the 
individual substance, the actual SOA density of photooxida- 
tion is about 1 g/cm 

3 . In addition, it is generally believed that 
1 g/cm 

3 SOA density can assume to convert organic aerosol 
volume concentration to mass concentration in previous 
studies ( Cocker Iii et al., 2001a , 2001b ; Lu et al., 2009 ; Odum 

et al., 1996 ; Song et al., 2005 , 2007 ). The measured average 
particle loss rate was applied to the entire experiment to 
correct particle-wall deposition, and SOA mass was corrected 

as the wall loss by fitting the first-order loss rate calculated 

by the particle concentration attenuation at the end of each 

experiment. Considering the particle size distribution in 

each experiment was around 10–200 nm, the dependence of 
particle-wall loss rate on particle size was not strong. Thus, 
a single decay rate coefficient could allow for the overall 
particle-wall loss to be characterized ( Nah et al., 2017 ). 

Total aerosol mass concentration versus reaction time in 

the no seed experiments are illustrated in Appendix A Fig. 
S2. A maximum SOA mass concentration reached to about 
8.4 μg/m 

3 in these experiments. SOA yields for the Exps. 
1–6 were 0.5%, 0.4%, 0.7%, 0.8%, 0.2% and 0.7%, respectively. 
Particle formation was detected in all six photooxidation 

experiments. The mass concentration for six experiments 
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Fig. 4 – Total aerosol mass concentration versus reaction 

time for the seed experiments (Exps. 7–10). 

was less than 10 μg/m 

3 and the SOA yields were less than 1%. 
In previous studies, the SOA yield of ozonolysis of iso-butyl 
vinyl ether was 0.9% when excessive cyclohexane was used 

as OH scavenger ( Sadezky et al., 2006 ). For the ozonolysis of 
methyl vinyl ether, the SOA yield was also small, around 0.66% 

( Klotz et al., 2004 ). The small amount of SOA, 4.4–10.3 μg/m 

3 , 
was formed from ethylene glycol diethyl ether under the 
H 2 O 2 -only condition ( Li and Cocker, 2018 ). Those results 
demonstrated that typical yield for the no seed ozonolysis or 
photooxidation experiment could be very small. 

Total aerosol mass concentration versus reaction time in 

the seed experiments are illustrated in Fig. 4 . For the seeded 

experiments, SOA mass concentrations were obtained by 
subtracting the initial seed aerosol mass concentrations. The 
corrected maximum mass concentration in Exps. 7 and 8 were 
119.2 and 220.5 μg/m 

3 , respectively, significantly higher than 

the observed values of seedless experiments. These results 
were consistent with the previous studies, when SOA yields 
of ethylbenzene and m -xylene were enhanced in the presence 
of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 seed aerosol ( Huang et al., 2016 ; Kroll et al., 2007 ; 
Lu et al., 2009 ). On one hand, the increased aerosol mass was 
contributed to larger surface area provided by seed particles. 
More surface area means more condensation of semi- or 
low-volatile products ( Ge et al., 2017b ). On the other hand, AS 
particles may provide more reaction sites for heterogeneous 
reactions ( Czoschke et al., 2003 ). The vapor pressures of these 
heterogeneous reaction products are much lower than that 
of the parent aldehydes, which mainly exists in the particle 
phase. The aldehyde distribution between the gas and particle 
phase is reconstructed by equilibrium distribution ( Czoschke 
et al., 2003 ). At the same time, AS seed aerosol may also 
initiate the ammonium catalyzed heterogeneous reactions, 
such as hydration and polymerization of aldehydes initiated 

by OH radical ( George et al., 2015 ). 
In Exp. 10, the high-NO x concentration was achieved by the 

addition of substantial NO x (249 ppbV NO x ) into the chamber, 
leading to ether/NO x molar ratios of ˜0.5 ( Ng et al., 2007 ). 
Compared with Exp. 8, the SOA yield significantly decreased 

in Exp. 10. The yield of SOA decreases with the increase 
of NO x , which may due to the formation of more volatile 
products, such as organic nitrates, under high NO x conditions 
( Presto et al., 2005 ). The suppressing effect of NO x was largely 
attributed to the effect of NO x on OH concentration in the SOA 

from β-pinene oxidation ( Sarrafzadeh et al., 2016 ). In addition 

to the effect of NO x on SOA yield, high NO x also suppresses the 

Fig. 5 – Infrared spectrum of MnBE SOA under seed and NO x 

condition. 

new particle formation, thereby reducing the condensational 
sink present in the high-NO x experiments ( Sarrafzadeh et al., 
2016 ; Zhao et al., 2018 ). However, some results are in contrast 
with our finding ( Han et al., 2016 ; Presto et al., 2005 ; Stirnweis 
et al., 2017 ). Those studies reported much lower SOA yield 

at high NO x than at low NO x condition in the presence of 
seed particles. This difference could probably be attributed to 
the different reaction condition such as oxidation pathways, 
organic aerosol loading, and OH concentrations. 

2.3. SOA chemical composition 

In the gas-phase, the general initial step of OH radical reaction 

with ethers was the abstraction of H atom from the C-H bond 

( Mellouki et al., 2003 ). The initial carbon-centered radicals 
react with O 2 to form peroxide radicals, which react with 

other peroxide radicals by themselves or cross-react, mainly 
to form alkoxy radicals ( Mellouki et al., 2003 ; Zhu et al., 2017 ). 
The final gas products were formed subsequently through 

further decomposition pathway. Some carbonyl products 
were identified for the reaction of MnBE with OH radicals, 
such as 2-butanone and acetaldehyde ( Zhu et al., 2019 ). 

The chemical composition of SOA particles generated by 
MnBE photooxidation in the presence and absence of NO x 
was analyzed by ATR-FTIR, and their IR spectra are shown in 

Fig. 5 and Appendix A Fig. S3, respectively. No big difference 
was observed between the two spectra with or without NO x . 
To some extent, this indicates that the presence or absence 
of NO x does not change the main chemical composition of 
the SOA particles. Certain amounts of organic nitrates were 
expected to be formed considering the existence of NO x in 

the system. However, there is no significant evidence showing 
the formation of organic nitrates in the measured IR spectra, 
possibly due to their limited abundance in the SOA particles. 
In Fig. 5 , the characteristic absorption features of carboxylic 
acids locate at 2500–3300 cm 

−1 (O-H stretching) and ˜1113 
cm 

−1 (C-O stretching) in the spectrum. In general, these 
species were produced by the reaction between RO 2 and HO 2 
( Czoschke et al., 2003 ; Miyoshi et al., 1994 ). The previous result 
showed that there is O-H deformation vibration near 957 cm 

−1 

and C = O tension at 1735 cm 

−1 ( Liu et al., 2015 ). As mentioned 

above, there were some carbonyl species existed in the gas 
phase. Further oxidation or the gas-particle phase partition 

may both lead to the existence of the species in the particle 
phase. There were very weak band at 1280 and 1640 cm 

−1 , 
which may be related to the symmetric stretching and asym- 
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Fig. 6 – Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra of MnBE SOA 

under NO x free and NO x contained condition. AS: 
ammonium sulfate; OH: hydroxyl radical. 

metric stretching of NO 2 in RONO 2 ( Bruns et al., 2010 ). Under 
normal system containing NO x , the ether hydroxy peroxide 
radicals react predominantly with NO. At the same time, they 
may also react with NO 2 to form peroxide nitrates ( Ng et al., 
2007 ). However, due to their thermal instability, these species 
may not be important for the formation of ether SOA ( Surratt 
et al., 2006 ). Nitrogen-containing organic compounds are 
affected not only by NO x , but also by ammonium salts. Schiff 
base and/or Mannich reaction between ammonium salts and 

carbonyl functional groups in particles can also form organon- 
itrogen compounds ( Liu et al., 2015 ). In the previous study, 
1H-imidazole-2-carboxaldehyde was identified as one C-N 

product in the glyoxal SOA system, and this C-N compound 

had a significant band at 1420 cm 

−1 ( Galloway et al., 2009 ). 
SOA chemical composition was also analyzed by GC-MS. 

2,2-Dimethyl butane and 1,3,5-trioxane were detected as 
particle-phase products. The mass spectra of detected prod- 
ucts are shown in Appendix A Fig. S4. Combined the FTIR spec- 
trum with GC-MS data, it is further recognized that there are 
many oxidation products, and the concentration of each prod- 
uct is relatively low. In the previous studies, organic sulfate 
compounds were identified in acetone-oxidized SOA when AS 
seeds existed in the system ( Ge et al., 2017b ). The organic sul- 
fates could be formed by the reaction of organic compounds 
with sulfuric acid or sulfate ions under acidic conditions ( Ge 
et al., 2017b ). However, organic sulfate was not identified in 

our experiment. Although it has been established that OH- 
initiated oxidation of ethers leads to SOA formation, a detailed 

understanding of the chemical reaction pathways leading to 
the production of ether SOA needs to be studied in the future. 

2.4. SOA optical properties 

The absorption property for the extracting solutions of MnBE 
SOA was measured by a dual-beam UV–Vis spectrometer. The 
absorption spectra under NO x contained (red line) and NO x 
free (black line) condition is shown in Fig. 6 . Maximum ab- 
sorption occurred at 280 nm and slight absorption occurred in 

the UV region (300–400 nm). Absorption of visible light occurs 
only in the system containing NO x . Previous study has shown 

that the photooxidation of aromatic compounds under high 

NO x conditions is the process of nitrophenol formation, and 

the contribution of nitrophenol to the absorption coefficient 

is dominant ( Liu et al., 2016 ). In addition to nitrophenols, 
quinones in naphthalene SOA could also absorb in the visible 
region ( Aiona et al., 2018 ). Although the precursor in the 
experiments are ethers, the UV–Vis absorption spectra of 
MnBE SOA suggested that AS seed directly participated in 

the generation of SOA or some organic amine species were 
produced with particle-phase products (intermediates). The 
reaction of carbonyl compound with ammonium sulfate 
in aqueous-phase can form some light-absorbing species 
( Powelson et al., 2014 ). Some studies further demonstrated 

that AS seed aerosol form ammonium ion (NH 4 
+ ) by absorb- 

ing water from its outer organic layer coating and ammonium 

ion could react with carbonyl compounds, such as glyoxal 
and methylglyoxal, to from imidazole species ( Kampf et al., 
2012 ; Nozière et al., 2009 ; Yu et al., 2011 ). The high mass 
concentrations of AS seed aerosol can promote the formation 

of imidazole compounds in aged ethylbenzene SOA ( Huang 
et al., 2016 ; Kampf et al., 2012 ). FTIR spectra also showed that 
there were some carbonyl compounds formed. We speculated 

that the above conclusion maybe only for the fresh SOA. If 
the ether SOA undergoes further oxidation and aging, the 
absorption of aerosol may change. Here, we took the first step 

for exploring the light-absorbing property with the ether SOA. 
The excitation-emission property for the MnBE SOA was 

also measured by a fluorescence spectrophotometer. The EEM 

data for MnBE SOA generated with or without NO x are shown 

in Fig. 7 , with panel a and b representing the experiment with- 
out NO x and with NO x , respectively. In Fig. 7 a and b, MnBE 
SOA displayed the same distinct peak at excitation/emission 

(ex/em) = 470 nm/480 nm. But for the NO x contained sam- 
ple, there were broad regions around 400 nm/410 nm and 

350 nm/400–500 nm where the fluorescence increased. 
These results also indicated that NO x can involve in the 
particle-phase. Increased fluorescence may also indicate 
the formation of new fluorophores or the loss of quenching 
compounds/moieties ( Lee et al., 2014 ). Combined the EEM and 

UV–Vis spectra, the fresh MnBE SOA exhibited the absorption 

and fluorophores properties in some wavelength range and 

NO x has a small effect on the optical properties of MnBE SOA. 

2.5. Atmospheric implication 

According to the gas-phase rate constants and OH average 
global concentration, the calculated atmospheric lifetimes 
for MnPE, MsBE, MtBE, MnBE, EnBE, and DnPE were 28, 27, 85, 
19, 13 and 14 h, respectively ( Nelson et al., 1990 ; Semadeni 
et al., 1993 ; Smith et al., 1991 ; Zhu et al., 2019 ). Those previous 
studies have indicated that the atmospheric degradation of 
short chain aliphatic ethers is mainly due to their reactions 
with OH radicals in the gas-phase. On the basis of these 
studies, we further demonstrated that SOA can be produced 

by the reaction of ether with OH radicals even without seeds 
and NO x . Although the stable mode diameters in our exper- 
iment are around 50 nm, the significant Brownian motion 

will exist under this scale. Due to condensation of gaseous 
or semi/low volatile species and condensation with other 
aerosol particles, the particle size of these nanoscale aerosols 
can easily increase in the ambient atmosphere. 

The concentrations of NO x in our experiments are several 
times higher than that in the ambient atmosphere. The 
observed data indicated the annual population-weighted- 
average values in China was approximately 34.1–21.9 μg/m 

3 

for NO 2 during 2014–2016, while during the winter polluted 

days with NO 2 concentration even above 100 μg/m 

3 (53 ppbV) 
were also observed in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei and Yangtze 
River Delta area ( Song et al., 2017 ). Recent online observa- 
tion showed that water-soluble inorganic ions accounted 

for ˜52.2% of the PM 2.5 mass in the Yangtze River Delta, of 
which sulfate dominated in wet haze periods and nitrate 
dominated in other periods ( Ye et al., 2019 ). The effects of 
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Fig. 7 – Excitation-emission matrix (EEM) plots for MnBE SOA with seed particles under (a) NO x free and (b) NO x contained 

condition. FI: fluorescence intensity. 

high concentration AS aerosols in the ambient atmosphere 
will still be widespread, and the incidence of AS effects may 
be higher, due to the low mass loading of organic aerosols. 

The obtained optical properties indicated that when ethers 
are released into the atmosphere, the ether SOA absorbs light 
in the UV–Vis region. As light absorbing carbonaceous 
aerosols, ether SOA could have a significant impact on the 
Earth’s radiative balance. Since different organic aerosol have 
different interactions with radiation, the large variability of 
ether SOA optical properties at the source, and its evolution af- 
ter atmospheric transport, mixing and aging needs to be well 
characterized to assess those impacts on climate in the future. 

3. Conclusions 

In the present work, a series of photochemical oxidation 

experiments of different ethers were studied in a 1 m 

3 smog 
chamber. The detectable particles could be measured for all 
the seedless experiments. The mode diameter of different 
ether SOA systems was stable at around 40–70 nm under 
seedless and NO x -free condition. The strong increase in the 
formation of SOA was observed in the experiments with AS 
seed particles which were accompanied by enhancement the 
particle size distribution, mass concentration, and SOA yield. 
AS particles can prove that semi-volatility products not only 
have significant larger condensation surface, but also can 

induce or provide more heterogeneous reaction sites. There 
were no particles generated in the ether-seed-NO x system 

and SOA yield decreased when the system under the high- 
NO x condition. We also emphasize that the largest absorption 

peak is at 280 nm and there exists slightly absorption during 
the 300–400 nm region for the fresh MnBE SOA. The fluo- 
rescence excitation-emission matrices display the distinct 
peak at ex/em = 470 nm/480 nm. NO x has a slight effect on 

the optical properties of MnBE SOA. These results may be 
useful for SOA formation modeling, especially for air quality 
simulation modeling in developing cities with serious PM pol- 
lution. At the same time, the detailed formation mechanism 

of particle-phase products and the optical properties with the 
aging of SOA in the atmosphere need to be further studied. 
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